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Abstract

Conducting polypyrrole electrodes obtained under galvanostatic electropolymerization on iron from aqueous
solutions of pyrrole and oxalic acid were modi®ed with copper particles using the electrochemical cementation
process. The electrochemical response of these modi®ed electrodes was compared to that of the `unmodi®ed'
polymer electrode and also to that of bare metallic copper. The modi®ed polypyrrole electrode showed noticeable
enhancement for the rate of proton reduction.

1. Introduction

The study of conducting polymers, such as polypyrrole,
polyaniline and polythiophene, and notably of elec-
trodes modi®ed by the incorporation of metal particles
into the polymer ®lm, has gained attention during the
previous decade, because of their electrocatalytic prop-
erties [1±4]. These electrodes have enhanced the selec-
tivity and the sensitivity of many interesting
electroanalytical reactions and improved the function
of amperometric biosensors and potentiometric sensors
[5±7].
The metal particles usually used for the modi®cation

of polypyrrole ®lms are platinum [2, 3], nickel complexes
[8] and cobalt complexes [9]. These modi®ed electrodes
were generally electrosynthesized at inert electrodes such
as platinum, glassy carbon or gold. This was done by (i)
cyclic voltammetry, (ii) potential step technique, and (iii)
chronoamperometry and/or chronopotentiometry, in
the solution containing the suitably designed metal ions
to be incorporated into the polymer ®lm.
The ®rst results describing a new procedure for

preparation of a polypyrrole-modi®ed electrode by the
incorporation of copper into the polymer ®lm are
presented here. This process, called electrochemical
cementation, is used for the ®rst time to prepare a
polymer modi®ed electrode. Also, only recently [10],
data on the fabrication of modi®ed electrodes by the
incorporation of group 4 transition metals (e.g., Cu) in
the polymer ®lm have been reported.
Cementation (or contact reduction) is the terminology

for those spontaneous electrochemical reactions in
which a metal ion in solution is reduced to the metal

with the concurrent oxidation of a more electropositive
(or less noble) metal placed in the same solution. This
type of reaction is heterogeneous in nature. This
technology is usually applied to the recovery of noble
metals from solutions and to the solution of heavy metal
pollution problems [11±20]. The removal of copper by
cementation on iron [21±23] and on lead [24] in aqueous
acidic solutions has been widely studied. The reactions
involved in copper cementation by iron in acidic
solution are [25±27]:

Cu2� � Fe ÿ! Cu� Fe2� �1�

Fe� 2 H� ÿ! Fe2� �H2 �2�

2Fe3� � Fe ÿ! 3Fe2� �3�

2Fe3� � Cu ÿ! Cu2� � 2Fe2� �4�

Reactions 2 and 3 are responsible for the consumption
of excess iron. Stoichiometrically, 1 kg of copper is
precipitated by 0.88 kg of iron. In practice [28] 1.2 to
2.6 kg of iron are consumed when 1 kg of copper is
formed. It was also established that Reactions 1 and 3
are concurrent and much faster than Reaction 2.
Reaction 3 prevails when the Fe2� ion concentration is
low; for example, at the beginning of the cementation
process [27] and Reaction 4 prevails when the Cu2� ion
concentration is low (e.g., at the end of the process).
Concerning the fabrication of the modi®ed polymer

electrode, it has been shown [2] that the distribution of
the doping metal is a function of the PPy layer thickness
for a given amount of deposited metal. It has been found
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that the deposition of the metal particles may occur near
the PPy surface or can di�use into the polymer ®lm.
When the metal particles are rather located near the
surface of the polymer ®lm, the conversion rate of the
oxygen and proton reduction is high, because a large
metal area is then available for reaction. Conversely,
when the metal particles are diluted into the ®lm, they
may contact the electrode and therefore decrease the
conversion rate for oxygen and proton reduction.
This model of cementation is valid for any system

involving a porous deposit. In the large number of basic
studies on cementation [14, 15, 17, 29±33], it has been
shown using rotating disc electrodes that, in most cases,
the reactions are ®rst order and di�usion controlled.
However, positive deviations from a ®rst order rate have
been observed and two di�erent explanations have been
proposed [14, 15, 33]. The rate enhancement can result
either from changes in the deposit structure generating
increases in the surface area [14, 15], or from the presence
of turbulence associated with increasing roughness of the
deposit [33]. However, a negative deviation from a ®rst
order rate can result from the blocking e�ect caused by
the deposit [34, 35]. It must be also veri®ed that the mixed
potential of the system corresponds to iron corrosion,
thus avoiding the passivation phenomenon which might
result in reducing or blocking the cementation process.
An iron electrode was used in this work and PPy

electrodeposition was performed in oxalic acid, follow-
ing the conditions described by Beck et al. [36]. Then,
after the PPy ®lm was formed at the electrode, it was
immersed in an aqueous sulphate acidic solution
containing Cu2� ion where the cementation process
occurred.
The electrochemical response of copper on the `mod-

i®ed' polymer electrode with respect to the proton
discharge is compared to that of the unmodi®ed one and
to the metallic copper electrode. The results are ex-
plained in terms of the modi®cation of the electrocat-
alytic properties of the polymer ®lm caused by the
incorporation of copper.

2. Experimental details

PPy electrodeposition on iron was performed in 0.1 M

oxalic acid and 0.1 M pyrrole (synthesis quality from
Merck). Pyrrole was freshly distilled under nitrogen just
before use. The reagents were stored at 0 �C in the dark.
Electrolytes were dissolved in bidistilled water. PPy
electropolymerization was conducted at room tempera-
ture, under deaerated atmosphere by bubbling argon and
in an unstirred solution. The iron working electrode was
a rotating disc of area 0.2 cm2. A Tacussel (EDI type)
unit controlled the rotation speed, x. Before each
experiment, the working iron electrode was polished
with emery papers to 1200 grit and ®nally rinsed with
distilled water. A commercial reference electrode (satu-
rated calomel electrode SCE) placed in a separate
compartment containing the supporting electrolyte, and

a platinum auxiliary electrode were used. Cyclic voltam-
metry and chronopotentiometry experiments were run
using a Tacussel PGP201 potentiostat/galvanostat cou-
pled with an HP micro-computer under `Voltamaster
logiciel'. The PPy electrodeposition was performed at
constant current densities, and the best results were
obtained with a current density of 2 mA cmÿ2. Different
deposition times were used to produce PPy layers with
different thickness and morphologies. The proton reduc-
tion on the doped PPy electrode was conducted in 0.1 M

Na2SO4, H2SO4 (pH 1).
The cementation process was carried out using the

iron rotating disc so as to determine the reaction
kinetics, in a sulphate acidic solution containing Cu2�

ions at di�erent initial concentrations (1� 10ÿ5,
5� 10ÿ4 and 10ÿ3 M), H2SO4 (pH 1) and 0.1 M Na2SO4

as supporting electrolyte. Samples of 1 cm3 were
removed sequentially for AA analysis. The Cu2� con-
centration time-dependent was followed during cemen-
tation with an atomic absorption spectrophotometer
(Shimadzu AA-6500) controlled with a microcomputer.
The analysis was conducted with an oxidising air-
acetylene ¯ame at 324.7 nm wave length. Also, the PPy
®lm morphology was investigated by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Galvanostatic PPy electrodeposition on iron

Figure 1 shows the potential against time curve ob-
tained at 2 mA cmÿ2 for the PPy electropolymerization
on iron in oxalic acid. The working electrode potential
was at ®rst negative ()500 mV vs SCE) for about 150 s
and then suddenly jumped to very high positive values,
in the range 600±900 mV vs SCE. The curve showed an
induction period. The initial negative potential was
ascribed to an active dissolution of iron. Polypyrrole
(black and adherent deposit) was electrodeposited at the

Fig. 1. chronopotentiometry curve for the galvanostatic electrodepo-

sition of polypyrrole (PPy) on iron from aqueous electrolyte (0.1 M

pyrrole, 0.1 M H2C2O4), current density i � 2 mA cmÿ2. (This elec-

trolysis was conducted under different electrolysis times of 10, 30 and

60 min).
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positive potential plateau (600 mV vs SCE). This PPy
electrolysis was conducted at di�erent electrolysis times
(10, 30 and 60 min) at a constant current density of
2 mA cmÿ2 to obtain di�erent PPy morphologies (vari-
ation of porosity and thickness). These di�erent polymer
electrodes were then immersed in an acidic sulphate
solution containing various initial Cu2� ion concentra-
tions where the cementation process was conducted.

3.2. Rate constant of the cementation process

Cementation of Cu2� ions onto a rotating Fe/PPy
electrode (PPy ®lm deposited with an electrolysis time of
60 min) is shown in Figure 2. This Figure shows the
variation of log (C�=C) with cementation time for
various rotation speeds (x) of the Fe/PPy electrode.
Terms C� and C denote the initial concentration and the
concentration at time t of Cu2� ions, respectively. The
curves are linear with two distinct slopes showing: a fast
initial rate and a ®nal slower one. Di�erent reaction
rates for the cementation processes at metallic electrodes
were observed earlier [17, 24, 33, 35, 37±39]. The
decrease in the cementation rate at longer reaction
times is due [35, 40] to the formation of a solid layer of
metallic copper at the surface, closing the pores of the
PPy electrode, thus decreasing the reaction rate. An-
other possible reaction [26], using the thermodynamic
approach, is the reduction of ferric ions by the partial
redissolution of the copper deposit. This yields cupric
and ferrous ions in solution [25, 26].
For the di�erent rotation rates (x) used and for

cementation times not exceeding 10±20 min, log(C�/C)
appears to be proportional to the cementation time t.
Following [11, 16±18, 23, 33, 35, 41], it can be written:

2:3 log�C�=C� � �kA=V �t �5�

where k is the rate constant for Cu2� ion cementation,
referred to the electrode area A and to the electrolyte
volume V . From this equation the cementation rate
constant k, deduced from the slope of straight lines in
Figure 2, is a linear function of the square root of the
electrode rotation speed (x < 1500 rpm), as shown in
Figure 3, in agreement with a di�usion controlled
cementation process. For x > 1500 rpm the rate con-
stant was found to be independent of stirring. A similar
result for copper cementation onto iron was found by
Nadkarni et al. [25]. Therefore, at higher stirring rates, a
chemical process dominates the kinetics.
The stoichiometry of Equation 1 indicates a molar

ratio of unity for iron consumed per mole of recovered
copper. Thus, an analysis of the Fe2� ion concentration
in solution during cementation was performed at di�er-
ent rotation speeds (see Figure 4). At any rotation

Fig. 2. Cementation time-dependence of log(C�=C ) for various rota-

tion speeds x (rpm) of the Fe/PPy electrode (PPy obtained with 60 min

electrolysis time at 2 mA cmÿ2). Electrolyte containing 10ÿ3 M Cu2�,
0.1 M Na2SO4, H2SO4 (pH 1), T � 25 �C. x: (1) 0, (2) 200, (3) 500,

(4) 1000, (5) 1500, (6) 2000 and (7) 4000 rpm.

Fig. 3. Variation of the cementation rate constant k with the electrode

rotation speed. Conditions as in Figure 2. Key: (1) Cu2� � 5� 10ÿ4 M;

(2) Cu2� = 10ÿ3 M.

Fig. 4. Fe2� ions concentration in the cell produced during cementa-

tion with varying the electrode rotation speed. Conditions as in

Figure 2. Key: (- - - - -) under stoichiometric conditions; (ÐÐ) our

experimental results.
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speed, the cementation reaction produces excess iron
above that stoichiometrically required for copper ce-
mentation. Iron dissolves 1.6 times faster than the
stoichiometric conditions at the beginning and 1.2 times
faster at the end of the reaction.

3.2.1. E�ect of the PPy deposit morphology
on the cementation reaction rate
Figure 5 shows the variation of log(C�/C) with the
cementation time for various C� values. The Fe/PPy
electrodes used are obtained with di�erent electrolysis
times of 10, 30 and 60 min. For di�erent C� (1� 10ÿ5,
5� 10ÿ4 and 1� 10ÿ3 M) and for cementation time not
exceeding 10±20 min, it appears that for the different
electrodes, the rate constant, k, of the process deduced
from the slope of the straight lines in Figure 5 increases
both with increasing C� and PPy electropolymerization
charge. These results are not in accordance with a true
®rst order reaction which normally implies that the rate
constant should be independent of the initial concen-
tration C�. These changes of k against C� are widely
accepted in the literature [15±18, 25, 31, 41±43] and
ascribed to variations in the electrode area due to the
copper deposit irregularities and to the iron corrosion.
Figure 6 summarizes the results for the variations of k
with both C� and PPy electropolymerization charge.
Figure 6 also shows that the percentage recovery of
cupric ions from solution increased with increasing C�

or PPy electropolymerization charge.
As an example, the corresponding Fe/PPy potential

change during cementation, for C� � 10ÿ3 M and
x � 1000 rpm, is shown in Figure 7. The bare iron
electrode potential evolution during cementation is also
presented in the same ®gure. During cementation, the
electrode used (PPy or iron) is progressively covered by
a metallic copper deposit; then for comparison, the
copper equilibrium potential variation in the same
solution at a constant C� (1� 10ÿ3 M) of Cu2� is also
reported. It can be seen that the PPy working electrode
potential is at ®rst positive (around +400 mV vs SCE)
and becomes more negative until some steady state
value is reached after 10±20 min. At zero time, the
recorded potential is the `equilibrium' potential of the
PPy ®lm in solution. It can be seen that this `equilib-
rium' potential (+400 mV vs SCE) is more positive than
the metallic copper equilibrium potential (around
10 mV vs SCE in 10ÿ3 M Cu2�). When the cementation
process occurs, the concentration of Cu2� in solution
decreases with the cementation time and the PPy
electrode surface is partially covered by metallic copper,
scheme 1. This potential decrease during cementation is
probably due to (i) the formation of a new (PPy + Cu)
electrode where the potential is less positive than the
PPy electrode (ii) the decrease in Cu2� concentration
with cementation time.
The higher steady state potential value corresponds to

the higher electrolysis time (60 min) for the PPy
electrode. In this case, the increased roughness of the
PPy ®lm and, therefore, the larger reactive surface area

Fig. 5. Cementation time-dependence of log(C�=C ) for various initial

Cu2� concentration C�, x � 1000 rpm, 0.1 M Na2SO4, H2SO4 (pH 1),

T � 25 �C. Key: for Cu2�: (a) 1� 10ÿ3, (b) 5� 10ÿ4 and (c)

1� 10ÿ5 M. Using different PPy ®lms obtained at different electrolysis

times of (1) 60, (2) 30 and (3) 10 min; (4) bare iron electrode.
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enhances the cementation reaction rate and the PPy
electrode is mainly covered with metallic copper. The
electrode potential is shifted to more positive values
approaching the copper metal electrode potential but
remains below that of a copper electrode because the
Cu2� concentration is low (the copper electrode poten-
tial evolution presented in Figure 7, (curve 5) is relative
to a constant Cu2� concentration (10ÿ3 M). These
results mean that the copper ion recovery by cementa-
tion is more ef®cient using the PPy electrode prepared
with a high electrolysis time (60 min). These results are
in good agreement with those obtained in the kinetic
study of the cementation reaction (Figures 5 and 6).
The evolution of the open circuit potential (OCP) of

the Fe/PPy electrode without Cu2� in the same electro-
lyte is presented in Figure 8. Comparison of the OCP
evolution without Cu2� and with Cu2� would provides

evidence about the cementation process on the ®lm: if
Cu2� exchanges electrons with PPy, this would slow
down the evolution of the OCP; if Cu2� exchanges
electrons directly with the iron substrate this would
accelerate the return to active dissolution.
The starting value of corrosion potential (about

+400 mV vs SCE) corresponds to the potential of the
redox process in the PPy ®lm. The corrosion potential
becomes stable after about 70 min for the electrode
coated at the higher electrolysis time (60 min). This was
close to the corrosion potential of bare iron in the same
solution (around )600 mV vs SCE). The same results
were found in [44] in the case of the corrosion protection
of mild steel by PPy coatings in acid sulphate. This OCP

Scheme 1. Diagram showing the morphology change from polypyrrole covered electrode (a) to the deposit of copper covered surface at time t of

cementation (b). The possible reactions mechanisms involved in the cementation process.

Fig. 6. Variation of the cementation rate constant k (cementation time

10±20 min) with the initial Cu2� ions concentration using PPy

electrodes obtained at various electrolysis times. Conditions as in

Figure 5. Times: (1) 60, (2) 30 and (3) 10 min; (4) bare iron electrode.

(Figure deduced from the slope of the straight lines of the Figure 5).

Fig. 7. Potential evolution during the cementation process with

di�erent PPy ®lms obtained at di�erent electrolysis times. Solution

containing 10ÿ3 M Cu2�, 0.1 M Na2SO4, H2SO4 (pH 1), T � 25 �C,
x � 1000 rpm. Key: (1) bare iron electrode, (2) 10 min, (3) 30 min, (4)

60 min and (5) bare metallic copper electrode at constant Cu2�

concentration (10ÿ3 M).
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behaviour substantiates the electron exchange between
copper and PPy during the cementation process.

3.3. Microscopy of a PPy ®lm containing Cu
microparticles

To con®rm the presence of Cu particles in the PPy ®lm,
SEM coupled with EDX analysis was performed. As
observed in Figure 9, the PPy deposit presents a grained
texture and must be compared with the much coarser
cauli¯ower structure which is commonly found [45, 46].
The copper particles appear as small bright spots,
Figure 10. A large amount of embedded Cu particles
is visible with a uniform distribution.
An EDX analysis of the PPy ®lm containing Cu

microparticles, Figure 11, conducted with a ®ne electron
beam, again con®rmed the presence of copper on the
PPy ®lm. Iron and sulphur were also detected, due to the
substrate and to the SO2ÿ

4 anions.

3.4. Polarization curves of copper-containing
polypyrrole electrodes against the proton reduction

The proton reduction in an acidic sulphate solution of
0.1 M Na2SO4 and H2SO4 (pH 1) was studied as a
method of determining the electrochemical response of
the copper-containing polypyrrole electrodes obtained
at different electrolysis and cementation conditions and
to compare their behaviour with that of a copper
electrode.
The catalysis of slow reactions at the surface of redox

®lm modi®ed electrodes is a�ected essentially by (i) the
intrinsic reactivity of the catalyst (Cu, in this case), (ii)
the rate of the catalytic reaction between the catalyst
and substrate (H� in this case), (iii) the rate of
permeation of substrate into the ®lm and the rate
of electron transport through the ®lm, and (iv) the rate
of di�usion of the substrate from the bulk of the
solution to the ®lm-surface interface [47, 48]. Moreover,
two or more of these factors may act simultaneously.
Figure 12 shows the polarization curves for proton

reduction (2H� + 2 eÿ ! H2) at pH 1, for the poly-
pyrrole electrode and polypyrrole modi®ed with copper.
The polypyrrole layer, in this case, was obtained after an
electrolysis time of 60 min at 2 mA cmÿ2, and was
cemented for 40 min with di�erent initial Cu2� concen-
trations (1� 10ÿ5, 5� 10ÿ4, 1� 10ÿ3 M). Figure 12
shows that the rate of hydrogen evolution increases
when cementation is performed at high initial Cu2�

concentrations. The polarization curve for hydrogen
evolution conducted with the cemented electrode in a
10ÿ3 M Cu2� solution is near that for the metallic copper
electrode. This means that this modi®ed electrode is
uniformly covered with metallic copper. This result is in
good agreement with those obtained above, where it is
shown that the copper recovery by cementation increas-
es with initial increasing Cu2� concentration. When
modi®ed Cu-polypyrrole electrodes are obtained by
cementation with a constant initial Cu2� concentration

Fig. 8. Evolution of the open circuit potential (OCP) with time in

0.1 M Na2SO4, H2SO4 (pH 1), T � 25 �C, x � 1000 rpm. (1) For PPy

coated iron after electropolymerization at 2 mA cmÿ2, electrolysis

time 60 min; (2) for bare iron electrode.

Fig. 9. SEM surface micrograph of a PPy ®lm obtained on iron in

0.1 M pyrrole and 0.1 M H2C2O4; in galvanostatic conditions

(2 mA cmÿ2) and electrolysis time 60 min.

Fig. 10. SEM surface micrograph of PPy/Cu modi®ed electrode by

using cementation process during 40 min in 10ÿ3 M Cu2�, 0.1 M

Na2SO4, H2SO4 (pH 1), T � 25 �C, x � 1000 rpm (copper particles

appear as bright spots).
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and with different polymer ®lm morphologies (obtained
at different electrolysis times of 10, 30 and 60 min) the
proton discharge in this case shows also that the more
catalytic modi®ed electrode against the reduction of H�

is that obtained with higher electrolysis time of 60 min
(Figure 13). This behaviour is due to the increase in
metallic copper incorporation in the polymer ®lm with
increase in polypyrrole ®lm thickness. This con®rms the
results obtained above showing the increase in copper
recovery by cementation by using a thicker polypyrrole
layer (Figures 5 and 6).
The electrocatalytic behaviour of these modi®ed

electrodes containing dispersed Cu particles with respect
to methanol oxidation [49, 50], hydrazine oxidation [51],
characterization of their thermal properties by thermo-
gravimetric analysis [52] and investigation by impedance

spectroscopy of redox processes occurring at this mod-
i®ed electrode [53] are under study in our laboratory.

4. Conclusion

The ®rst results of this work showed that the modi®ca-
tion of a conducting polypyrrole ®lm by the deposition
of metallic copper particles using electrochemical
cementation can be achieved. Cementation experiments
were performed over a large range of copper ion initial
concentrations and using di�erent polymer layer thick-
nesses. The copper±polypyrrole modi®ed ®lm deposited
at an iron electrode acts as an electrocatalyst for the
proton reduction. The catalytic current is dependent on

Fig. 11. EDX analysis of the PPy/Cu surface (experiment coupled with SEM analysis of Figure 10).

Fig. 12. Polarization curves of Cu-modi®ed PPy electrodes vs. the

proton reduction in 0.1 M Na2SO4, H2SO4 (pH 1), T � 25 �C,
x � 1000 rpm. Modi®ed electrodes were obtained after 40 min of

cementation at various initial Cu2� ions concentrations: (1) PPy, (2)

1� 10ÿ5 M, (3) 5� 10ÿ4 M, (4) 1� 10ÿ3 M and (5) bare metallic

copper.

Fig. 13. Polarization curves of Cu-modi®ed PPy electrodes vs. the

proton reduction in 0.1 M Na2SO4, H2SO4 (pH 1), T � 25 �C,
x � 1000 rpm, by using polymer ®lms electrodeposited at different

electrolysis times: (1) 10, (2) 30 and (3) 60 min; (4) bare metallic copper

electrode. (Modi®ed electrodes were obtained after 40 min of cemen-

tation with 10ÿ3 M Cu2�).
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the cementation process of the modi®ed electrode,
notably the variation in the initial Cu2� concentration
and the variation of the polymer deposit morphology.
The electrochemical response of these electrodes showed
higher currents for proton reduction as compared to
`unmodi®ed' polymer electrodes.
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